Abstract-Very
In 802.11n, an Acess Point (AP) could transmit up to 4 data streams to a single station (STA) simultaneously. This is called High Throughput (HT) mode. 802.11ac increases the number of data streams to 8 for a single STA and introduces a Very High Throughput Multi-User Multiple Input Multiple Output (VHT MU-MIMO) mode where an AP may simultaneously communicate with up to 4 STAs with maximum 4 data streams per STA. In this mode, STAs are assigned a Group ID and a User Position ID. Then, using the data transmitted through VHT preambles, the respective STAs group members are informed about their number of data streams, data rates, length of data streams, error correction codes, and the common channel width. To ensure that the STAs receive only their streams of data, explicit beamforming has been standardized in 802.11ac using the Null Data Packet (NDP) sounding protocol. A high throughput was achieved by introducing 802.11n with frame aggregation at MAC layer in form of Aggregated Multi Protocol Data Unit. (A-MPDU) and Aggregated Multi Service Data Unit (A-MSDU) followed by Block Acknowledgement (BA). 802.11ac ensures that every transmitted frame is based on frame aggregation and block acknowledgement. The block acknowledgement is based on the Reverse Direction Protocol (RDP). Hence, receiver need not have to wait for its turn to allocate Transmission Opportunity (TXOP).
In this paper, we investigate relevant technologies introduced by 802.11ac that contribute to successful simultaneous transmissions of multiple streams of data to multiple STAs with very high throughput. We investigate the VHT MU-MIMO communication process and discuss its inhering drawback of wasting a part of a data stream when multiple STAs data streams of unequal sizes are selected in a group for transmission [3] , [4] . To address this shortcoming, we propose a solution by concatenating longer data streams in groups. In the first group, the A-MPDU size that defines the Physical Protocol Data Unit (PPDU) duration of the group is selected based on an average A-MPDU size of all data streams. The part of the long data stream that fits in this A-MPDU is transmitted. The remaining data of the data stream is transmitted later in the next group. The end result is a reduced wasted part of a short data stream. Furthermore, the transmission time is reduced significantly for more than four data streams. We compare the proposed approach with the existing standard by simulating both scenarios using up to 100 randomly generated STAs data streams. We select a single transmission throughput from the Modulation and Coding Scheme (MCS) index so that PPDU transmit time for data streams is based on the A-MPDU selection only. The simulations show reduction in the wasted part of short data streams and improvement in transmission time for multiple data streams.
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. New enhancements within 802.11ac data link and physical layers that achieve VHT MU-MIMO communication are discussed in Section II. In Section III, we combine these technologies to create a VHT MU-MIMO communication model. In Section IV, we discuss the inherent drawback in the current VHT MU-MIMO communication process and suggest an approach of concatenating long data streams into groups. In Section V, we simulate and compare VHT MU-MIMO communication process with and without the proposed approach and observe differences in average transmission time for various number of data streams. Simulations show that proposed approach offers improvement in transmission time when number of data streams increases. 
A. Frame Aggregation, Block Acknowledgement (BA) and Reverse Direction Protocol (RDP)
Traditionally, in wireless LANs, the stream of transmitted data was permitted to occupy a channel up to one frame at a time. Hence, the ratio of data payload and the overall overheads occupying the channel were ineffective [5] . Frame aggregation was proposed in 802.11n that assembles multiple frames of payload along with one time overhead required to traverse the channel. Frame aggregation may be done at two levels: Aggregated Multi Service Data Unit (A-MSDU) at the Logical Link Control (LLC) sub-layer and Aggregated MultiProtocol Data Unit (A-MPDU) at the Media Access Control (MAC) sub-layer of the Data Link layer. 802.11ac only uses A-MPDU. A-MPDU provides benefit of aggregating multiple MPDUs (frames) of various types and sources to the intended destination. 802.11ac A-MPDU sizes are given in Table 1 . If MPDU octets in VHT MU-MIMO communication are smaller than the A-MPDU size, the remaining octets are filled with empty MPDUs. BA is a frame that acknowledges all frames successfully received inside an A-MPDU. BA may be of two forms: immediate or delayed. Immediate BA is the acknowledgment request that transmitter expects soon after a Short Interframe Spacing (SIFS) of a transmitted data. Delayed BA is sent later by the receiver. Finally, the RDP plays an important role for immediate BA. Using RDP, the data transmitting station signals the intended recipient to send BA after an SIFS within its TXOP duration.
B. VHT Sounding Protocol
802.11ac uses VHT sounding protocol, an explicit beamfroming mechanism where a beamformer sends a NDP (Null Data Packet) to beamformee. The beamformee receives the NDP and creates a steering feedback "V" and sends it to a beamformer. It is used by beamformer to prepare steering matrix "Q". VHT Sounding protocol ensures that it successfully manages reception of feedback one by one after feedback poll for "n" STAs indicated in the field, as given in Fig. 1 . VHT Sounding process uses different types of frames that are signaled between beamformer and beamformee to create a steering matrix. The matrix provides steering of space-time streams in a direction of the recipient STA and nullifies the propagation to be received by other STAs, as shown in Fig. 2 .
C. Group ID Assignment
AP assigns a Group ID and a User Position ID to STAs where it intends to simultaneously transmit data. A Group ID is assigned to up to four STAs. Each STA has a different User Position ID. An STA may be assigned multiple Group IDs. However, within the group, the User Position IDs are unique. Assignments of Group IDs are communicated to STAs via "Group ID management frame".
D. Very High Throughput (VHT) Preamble
802.11ac uses a mixed mode format preamble. It maintains the legacy preamble portion that resolves compatibility issues. The VHT preamble portion is enhanced to specifically accommodate multiple stream transmissions to multiple users over the same channel. It also accommodates up to 8 spacetime streams, unlike 802.11n HT preamble that supports only 4. VHT Preamble has two signaling fields: VHT SIG-A and VHT SIG-B. VHT SIG-A carries the collective information required by STAs such as intended Group ID, User Position IDs, and number of space-time stream. All training fields up to VHT-SIG-A are transmitted to all STAs, as shown in Fig. 3 . Following VHT SIG-A, is the VHT SIG-B signaling field. Unlike VHT SIG-A, this field is not transmitted to all STAs as one common block. Instead, multiple VHT SIG-Bs are propagated before data. Direction of VHT SIG-B propagation followed by data is a consequence of a steering matrix prepared by an AP. This signaling field has two responsibilities: 1) Identify the MCS value of a Space-Time Stream (STS) belonging to an STA. 2) Identify length of data A-MPDU in 4 octet chunks. It informs an STA to turn off its radio and save power after the STA receives data MPDUs in its A-MPDU selected from Table 1 . Remaining part of an A-MPDU is filled with empty (null) MPDUs that are not required by the STA. 
III. VHT MU-MIMO COMMUNICATION
The 802.11n enhances robustness of WLAN communications via MIMO technology by introducing High Throughput (HT) mode in which an AP taking advantage of space diversity would transmit multiple data streams to single STA simultaneously on the same channel. VHT more efficiently uses spatial diversity by allowing simultaneous downlink multi-stream transmission from AP to multiple STAs. Maximum of four STAs may communicate simultaneously. The successful extraction of their own streams by STAs is the result of beamforming where space-time streams of a particular STA are directed toward the STA and streams of other STAs are nullified in its direction. When an AP decides to transmit data in downlink to multiple STAs, it starts an NDP sounding process and collects information of the STAs position. Group ID assignment phase is then performed to assign the same Group ID to STAs with a unique position ID. AP than aggregates frames of the respective STAs and selects A-MPDU sizes from Table 1 to fit the data frame octets. We assume that the STA agrees on the same MCS index for transmission. Hence, the largest A-MPDU size selected by a group member defines the PPDU duration of a group. For data streams that have fewer data MPDUs then the specified A-MPDU, null MPDUs are added. After the VHT preamble, the data streams are directed based on the steering matrix. An example of VHT MU-MIMO communication process of AP with six STAs is shown in Fig. 4 . Let us assume that an AP keeps tracks of all its STAs and that it has collected steering feedback from all STAs through the sounding process. The AP assigns the first Group ID to STA-1, STA-2, STA-3, and STA-4. It selects an A-MPDU of 1,048,575 octets to determine PPDU duration and then transmits respective A-MPDUs. After the Block Acknowledgment procedure, the second Group ID is assigned to STA-5 and STA-6 and their A-MPDUs are transmitted. The PPDU duration is based on A-MPDU of 262,147 octets.
IV. CONCATENATING LONGER DATA STREAMS INTO GROUPS
A portion of an A-MPDU in data streams is often wasted because after transmitting data MPDUs, an AP informs a shortstream STA to turn off its radio and save power because there are no data MPDUs to transmit. However, the channel is allocated to the group and longer data streams are transmitted in the allocated interval, as shown in Fig. 4 . This unused part of a shorter data stream [3] , [4] occurs because one of the data streams within the group is longer and has more data to transmit. Although the transmission time of the STAs data stream may be similar if the longer data stream has transmission throughput with a higher MCS index. Other data streams also have throughput with MCS index proportional to their length. In the worst case scenario, this may lead to longer transmission time if an STA with long data streams has large amount of data to transmit and transmission throughput with a lower MCS index.
We propose an innovative approach of concatenating long data streams into groups to reduce the unused part of a short data stream in a group. We first calculate the average of selected A-MPDUs of all data streams and select the A-MPDU size that fits the calculated average. We then reduce the size of the long data streams to the selected A-MPDU and append a Group ID assignment frame to assign the next Group ID and User Position ID. The PPDU transmission duration is selected based on the average A-MPDU. We assume that MPDU fragmentation is possible and that data are transmitted with the same MCS index. As a result, calculation of PPDU duration is only a function of A-MPDU size. The Block Acknowledgment procedure acknowledges the data streams that are terminated in the group. The next Group ID is assigned to new data streams with User Position IDs different from the one assigned to the long data steams belonging to the previous group. The size of the A-MPDU is the larger between the average of all data streams A-MPDUs and the A-MPDU that was selected by long data stream that belongs to the previous group. The proposed method considerably reduces the transmission time, as illustrated in Fig. 5 . The A-MPDU of the first group of four STAs is 524,287 octets. Since data of STA-1 exceed this size, a Group ID management frame is sent to the STA that is assigning the next Group ID within the A-MPDU.
We assume the usual Block Acknowledgement and Group ID assignment process. Data from STA-1, STA-5, and STA-6 are transmitted with the A-MPDU size of 524,287 octets in the next transmitted group. The part of wasted PPDU duration is now reduced, as illustrated by comparing Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . Taking average of A-MPDUs in a group provides significant improvement to the VHT MU-MIMO throughput. In two cases, the average of A-MPDUs is not selected as the A-MPDU size for the group: 1) If a data stream, whose part was transmitted in the previous group, should complete its transmission in the next subsequent group. Hence, the A-MPDU size of the group may be the largest A-MPDU size of the data stream belonging to the previous group. The reason is that the entire data stream should be acknowledged using one BA frame and its acknowledgement should not be delayed by splitting its transmission in multiple groups. 2) If at least two data streams select similar A-MPDU size, that A-MPDU size is selected as the A-MPDU size for the group. It offers two benefits: It ensures completion of at least two data streams and significant portion of other two streams. It also avoids a situation when selection of the A-MPDU as an average leads to benefit of only few data streams while wasting octets of other data streams. For example, consider a case when the A-MPDU sizes of data streams are: 8,191, 524,287, 524,287, and 1,048,575. The A-MPDU size for the group is the average of the A-MPDUs (1,048,575). With this choice, two data streams are empty halfway and the third only covers 1/128 of the allocated PPDU. However, if the A-MPDU size of 524,287 is selected, three data streams consume their entire PPDU duration and the wasted portion of the fourth data stream is reduced by half. The process of selecting the A-MPDU size is shown in Fig. 6 .
The waste in PPDU duration of a short data stream in a VHT MU-MIMO communication makes multiple users frame aggregation (MU-FA) scheme a viable option because it leads to better throughput [3] . However, the goal of the MU-MIMO technology in 802.11ac is to focus on service delivery by AP to small handheld STAs that communicate using limited throughput [6] . High throughput is not essential for such MU-MIMO communication. The proposed solution reduces the wasted portion of PPDU durations and enhances the MU-MIMO throughput of the current standard by preserving compatibility. It also enables an AP to serve more STAs in less time since additional data are packed in the data streams.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
We simulate the proposed approach with up to 100 data streams generated randomly. The size of data streams ranges between 2,000 and 1,048,575 octets in order to select various A-MPDU sizes from Table 1 . We assume that all STAs agree on the same MCS index for transmission. Hence, only the A-MPDU size defines the PPDU duration. We consider two simulation scenarios. We first calculate transmission time of the data streams using the standard VHT MU-MIMO communication process. The data stream with the largest A-MPDU size defines the PPDU duration of a group. We then simulate transmission of data streams using the proposed solution that concatenates longer data streams into groups. We use the following assumptions in order to evaluate the difference in transmission time of both processes: 1) All STAs agree on transmission throughput of 26 Mbps, which is equivalent to the VHT MCS index 3 of a single space-time The N SYM of the data A-MPDU is:
where T SYML = 4, m STBC = 1, N service = 16, N tail = 8, N ES =1, N DBPS = 104, and APEP_LENGTH = A-MPDU size is selected from Table 1 for STAs within a group.
In addition to data transmission intervals, Block Acknowledgment and Group ID assignment intervals are also necessary for the VHT communication process, as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . The intervals comprise of transmission of multiple management and control frames. These frames increase with the increased number of data streams. After control frame, management frame, and data stream, there is a transmission pause called Short Inter Frame Spacing. The duration of frames is calculated at transmission throughput of 26 Mbps, which is equivalent to the VHT MCS index 3 [7] . Duration of frames is shown in Table 2 .
We calculate transmission time of data streams using (1) and (2) and add the time required by the control/management frames and SIFS. Simulations using randomly generated data streams are shown in Fig. 7 . The proposed approach significantly reduces the transmission time compared to the standard VHT MU-MIMO communication process. In simulations of 100 data streams, 4 data streams are assigned to a group by the current 802.11ac standard thus utilizing 25 Group IDs. In the proposed approach, the requirement for Group IDs increases to 27-30 because some data streams belong to two groups. The increase of Group IDs may increase the number of Group ID management frames. Nevertheless, the number of frames is comparable to the standard VHT MU-MIMO process because every long data stream is assigned the next Group ID within an A-MPDU. Furthermore, the number of BA and BAR frames is slightly smaller because additional groups provide an opportunity to transmit additional BAR frames in the A-MPDUs. Hence, the proposed approach does not create additional overhead in time and no extra TXOP needs to be allocated to control and management frames. Performance results are verified by repeating simulations 10 times for 100 distinct data streams. The proposed approach significantly reduces the number of wasted octets of short data streams, as shown in Fig. 8 . The transmission time is reduced by at least 0.5 s, as shown in Fig. 9 . The proposed approach does not introduce additional overhead of control and management frames, as shown in Fig. 10 . 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we explore the VHT MU-MIMO communication mode with its supporting technologies. We propose a solution to reduce wasting a portion of an A-MPDU of a short data stream in a group of un-equal streams by concatenating longer data streams in consecutive groups. In the proposed solution, we consider selection of PPDU duration of a group as function of A-MPDU size and divide the A-MPDU of long data stream to the average of the entire group while the next consecutive Group ID is assigned within the A-MPDU. After the Block Acknowledgement procedure and Group ID assignment to new STAs, remaining data of the long data streams are transmitted together with the new data streams. Simulation results show significant improvement in transmission time and efficient space-time utilization of channel with no additional overhead of control and management frames.
